OFF THE RAILS – TRLX Market Highlight
Monday 14th November 2016, Prime Cattle
Total yarding = 1095 (1191)
Note: Figures in brackets are last week’s numbers/prices
Widespread rain helps to maintain market
Widespread rain across the north-west has helped to maintain the market with one buyer speculating that
the prices will soon reach a sustainable level where vendors, processors and consumers are all happy.
STEERS
Vealer steers sold to 410c/kg (433c/kg), yearlings to 405c/kg (406c/kg) and grown steers sold to 346c/kg
(345c/kg). Highlights included:


Angus steers sold by IML on account Nundle vendor made 405c/kg and averaged 294kg/$1190;



Angus yearling steers (pictured below left) sold by PPA on account Don Campbell made 397c/kg and
averaged 336kg/$1333;



Angus steers (Pictured below middle) sold by IML on account Advantage Grain Services made 350c/kg and
averaged 436kg/$1526 with the younger brothers making 356c/kg and averaging 396kg/$1409;



Angus steers sold by G&C on account Janango made 350c/kg and averaged 408kg/$1448;



Charolais steers (pictured below right) sold by G&C on account JJ & NR Hockley made 300c/kg and averaged
637kg/$1911. Angus/Angus x steers from the same vendor made 310c/kg and came back at 548kg/$1698.

This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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HEIFERS
Vealer heifers sold to 416c/kg (430c/kg), yearlings sold to 340c/kg (360c/kg) and grown heifers sold to 305c/kg
(312c/kg). Highlights included:
 Charolais heifers sold by PPA on account Mirri Nurra Pastoral Co made 305c/kg and averaged 384kg/$1171;


Charolais heifers sold by DCM on account RJ Smith made 315c/kg and averaged 388kg/$1222;



Angus heifers sold by G&C on account Wayne Barr made 333c/kg and averaged 375kg/$1248;



Hereford heifers (pictured below) sold by Pitt Sons on account Terry & Tanya Payne made 292c/kg and
averaged 504kg/$1471; and



Angus x yearling heifers sold by PPA on account Doonba Pastoral Co made 305c/kg and averaged
521kg/$1589.

COWS
Cows sold to 243c/kg (249c/kg) for Shorthorn cows (pictured below) sold by PPA on account Jeremy Baldwin. They
came back at 715kg/$1737. Other good sales included:


Angus cows (pictured below) sold by NLP on account Bomford made 240c/kg an averaged 664kg/$1593.

BULLS
Bulls sold to 271c/kg (266c/kg).
This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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